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“TRAIN THE SPEAKER” 

 
APPLICATION FORM 

 
11.03 + 12.03.2016 (FRIDAY/SATURDAY) 

and  
15.04 + 16.04.2016 (FRIDAY/SATURDAY) 

 
AT HOTEL OLIVIER 

140A, ROUTE D’ARLON, 8008 STRASSEN / LUXEMBOURG 
 
 

Name 

 

Company Name 

 

Address 

 

City      State    Zip 

 

Email               

 

Phone      Fax 

 

 

Price € 4.900 + VAT 
 
Includes (4 days training: 2 + 2, training materials, meeting room, coffee breaks, and lunches)  
Does not include accommodation and travel costs. 
 

Payment by bank transfer to Inspiring-Speaker a Sosna S.a.r.l. Company:  

LU86 0019 4455 9445 7000  

IBAN: BCEELULULL  

 

Signature         Date 
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CONTENT OF TRAINING – WHAT YOU WILL LEARN WITH 

MS. CHRISTINE MORLET 

 

 The secret to getting a good introduction every time you speak  

 The magic of mental preparation before every speech  

 The great ways to create excitement from the platform  

 How to write and catalog speeches like a professional speaker  

 The support secrets that professional speakers use to avoid stress and relax before 

every speech.  

 How to use techniques from great professional speakers in your presentation  

 The magic delivery styles that never fail  

 The famous Grasp that pulls in any audience like a magnet  

 How to use one-liners that will work with every audience  

 How to use geographical transitions that your audiences will love  

 How to use personal stories that will connect with your audience immediately  

 What to do if you go blank on stage  

 The pressure-proofing system that will end stage fright . . . forever  

 Three magic elements every speech must have to be considered world-class  

 The keynote module structure that never fails  

 The difference between material written to be read and material written to be 

heard  

 Captivating gestures that will hold any audience spellbound  

 The magical techniques that will help you connect with your audience  

 Stage movement that showcases your every word  

 The best vocalization exercises 

 The pause, scan and nod . . . and why it works  

 The secret of the world's best speakers: getting the audience out of the way  

 How to use an efficient Q&A session 

 Why the best speakers see themselves as “show people”  

 How to find more speech material than you can possibly use  

 How to create your keynotes with passion. . . And deliver them with skill  

 The two tools you must own to develop your skills  
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 The difference between a speech, seminar, and workshop . . . and why you want to 

do all three  

 The amazing keyword note system . . . and why the pro's use it  

 How to develop a funny consciousness  

 The most dangerous words a speaker should never repeat  

 How to use a time line-continuum to gage the effectiveness of your speech  

 How to use call backs to add humor and fun to your presentation 

        
 


